The theory on the economic development attributed to the tourism sector plays a central role in the growth process of some zones of the world. Therefore, to determine the competition level and economic attraction of a territory, it is necessary to measure the most important sectors. Today, the Mediterranean area represents one of the prime areas of attraction and destination of international tourism. It has registered satisfactory performance with tourist arrivals. Within a similar trend, various countries have for many years programmed and mapped out the progress of the tourism sector with economic strategies of medium to long term periods.
Introduction
In the overall framework of competitiveness within Mediterranean countries, the surprising performance in the last 20 years from some of these countries must be recorded, i.e.: Spain +200%, Turkey +800%, Egypt +300%, Morocco +93%, Tunisia +137%, Greece +91% and Malta +256%.
These results must be considered in the main tangible and intangible factors when determining tourism in a given location.
Among the tangible factors it is important to consider the following: the diffusion of accommodation that is more integrated with local realities; the competitive mix of quality/price factors; ecologic/environmental aspects; the historical, artistic and cultural heritage; the tendency to spread holidays more equally throughout the year; the ability to offer an "integrated product" plus the cost, velocity, security, frequency, comfort, affordability and global quality of transport.
Whilst among the intangible factors, consider the possibility of crossreferencing the available information relating to the motivation of the traveller with the typology of the tourist resort of within which the hotels are found. The prevalence of these needs is a determining factor in the choice of destination location.
The attraction capacity of territorial tourism, the non-transferability of some natural assets, its artistry and history create strong elements of differentiation between the various destinations, determining the territory's positioning in the tourist sector. Therefore, ease of access becomes an added value to the competitiveness of one area over another. Integration between infrastructure and services increases the degree of a destination's appeal.
The literature mentions three different approaches in the analysis of the factors qualifying the territory's tourist appeal: 1) a formal approach, which classifies the attractions in relation to the natural, technological, social, cultural and monumental environment; 2) a spacial approach that classifies the attractions according to their "geographic scope"; 3) a cognitive approach, which interprets the attractions in relation to the tourists' experiences.
From the marketing perspective, the more coherent prospect in the analysis of the attraction's capacity appears to be cognitive, while the other approaches seem more of a structural nature and less of a marketing philosophy [1] [2] [3] .
In relation to these definitions and targets proposed, it becomes impossible for us to provide a mapping of the competitiveness and attractiveness of a country based on the aforementioned parameters. Therefore, due to missing data and statistical information relating to the intangible aspects, we must rely on the officially available data related to the tangible variables. Therefore, because of missing data and statistical information regarding the intangible aspects, it is necessary to base our analysis on the officially available data related to the variable tangibles.
The sources, the data, and the indicators
The starting point of this analysis is the collection of data and the selection of the indicators used. The latter include [2] : where P ijt represents total tourist presence in the i-th country, in the j-th different types of accommodation, at the time t= 1995 -2006,  i=1…12 Mediterranean countries,  j=1…7 different types of accommodation, compared to the total overall cultural facilities (conferences, dwellings, museums and institutes)  h=1…3, in the i-th country.
These indices (composed index) were constructed from a number of simple indications linked to the tourism sector (see Table 1 ).
Each composed index is structured in relation to a series of components, see Table 2 .
For the composed index, estimated for each country, a weighted average has been calculated in relation to the weight associated with each composed index for the territory (for order of importance -subjective weighing).
The methodology employed
In order to sample the territorial division of the Mediterranean in relation to each of the aspects that countersign according to the hypotheses made, the different List of simple index. tourism attraction's capacity of: -nature reserves (state and regional) -tourist ports -National Parks -catering firmsdwellings -commercial centres -campsites -bars and cafés -natural areas and marine reserves -other state or regional areas -hotels -vacation houses and mountain refuges -tourist villages -cableway transport -pubs and disco-pubs -parks, museums and institutes -companies -ice firm -mountain communities -cinema -convention centres -bed & breakfast -company spas -farm holidays -travel agencies and tour operators -local spas -tourist calls-hostesses -the positioning of the hotel offer index -endowment hotel index -diversification receptive index -notoriety index -social load index In particular, the Cluvar technique was adopted with the intent not only to extrapolate the homogeneity and non-homogeneity among territorial units, but also to underline the aspect of variables that interact in the system and the whole of the relations among unities groups.
Differently from classical techniques, Cluvar gives the possibility of determining aggregations among statistic techniques, underlining both the variables that significantly influence cluster determination and the weight that those have on the aggregation definition.
The use of groups of variables has allowed a thematic analysis of the phenomenon and its articulations on the territory; it does not allow, however, a vision of the groups as a consideration of the single aspects and of the events caused by the integration between them [4] [5] . Often the accumulations of joint causes generate demonstrations and different behaviour to the usual interpretive models [4] [5] .
In general, the goal of the analysis is to detect meaningful underlying dimensions that allow the researcher to explain observed similarities or dissimilarities (distances) between the investigated objects. In factor analysis, the similarities between objects (e.g., variables) are expressed in the correlation matrix.
The results
The following results have been obtained on the basis of the adopted methodology and in relation to the underlined aspects: there is improvement between 1995 and 2006 in the visibility, in the infrastructure receptive degree, in some countries more than others, which led to an increased competitiveness between countries and consequently greater uniformity of tourist offers in the Mediterranean area, see Table 3 .
These results show overall homogeneity of tourism attraction capacity between the Mediterranean countries analysed, characterizing unambiguity and standardisation of tourist offers, for France and Turkey in particular.
In addition, Cluvar has indicated how, within aggregations of similarity with less internal variability, only clusters are formed, compared to the greater variability indicated among other aggregations present in the same cluster, see Table 4 . For all homogeneity between Mediterranean countries, it should be emphasised that the average weighted overall index of tourism attraction capacity showed changes in the graded list of attractiveness between 1995 and 2006. In fact, it is possible to draw a graded list of Mediterranean countries with greater and lesser ability to attract tourism (see Table 5 ). Among the best are France, Turkey and Egypt, with a worsening registered by Morocco. 
Conclusions
In conclusion we can say that estimating the attraction's capacity of locality, using tangible factors, does not always present significant results. The default of the intangible database to integrate with statistical information previously used is a reductive factor for significant results and analysis. Moreover, the attempt to use empirical analysis to establish the link between theory and practice lead to incompatibilities and inconsistencies often being generated. The means to empirically define the tangible and intangible aspects of tourism are reflected in the data and in the official statistics.
There is, therefore, reductive theoretical recruitment, when the official statistical sources remain standardized to traditional observations, leaving space for significant statistical processing.
Despite this, in this work we have delivered a first attempt at empirical analysis, which leaves room for further reflection and attempts at empirical analysis.
